13TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME ● JUNE 30, 2019

St. Joseph
C AT H O L I C C H U R C H

400 S. ANDRESEN ROAD ● VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON 98661 ● WWW.STJOEVAN.ORG

Welcome to St. Joseph Parish

May the Lord give you peace! We invite you to celebrate with us today and pray that the
peace of Christ, which is His gift, remain with you always and His joy fill your heart.

Our Mission
Love God ● Love Our Neighbor ● Make Disciples
Pastor
Reverend Gary F. Lazzeroni
Parish Office
(360) 696-4407, (360) 696-3959 fax
parishoffice@stjoevan.org
Mailing Address:
6600 Highland Drive, Vancouver, WA 98661
Mon-Thu, 9:00 am-4:30 pm (closed 12-1 pm)
Closed on Friday

Mass Schedule
Saturday (vigil): 5:00 pm
Sunday: 9:00 am, 11:30 am, 5:00 pm
Daily: Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs 8:30 am
Morning Prayer is prayed at 7:45 am
Rosary is prayed at 8:00 am
Chaplet of Divine Mercy is prayed
after Mass
Reconciliation
Tues: 5:00-6:30 pm, Sat.: 8:30-10:00 am
By appointment, (360) 696-4407
Eucharistic Adoration
Tuesday: 9:00 am-9:00 pm

Sunday—June 30

Monday—July 1

1 Kgs 19:16b, 19-21; Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-8,
9-10, 11; Gal 5:1, 13-18; Lk 9:51-62

Gn 18:16-33; Ps 103:1b-2, 3-4, 8-9, 10-11; Gn 19:15-29; Ps 26:2-3, 9-10, 11-12;
Mt 8:18-22
Mt 8:23-27

VBS Volunteer Training
6:00-7:30 pm, Marian Hall

VBS Set Up
9:00 am-6:00 pm, Parish Hall
Golden Fellowship—Cards
12:00-4:00 pm, St. Francis

Reconciliation
7:30-8:15 am, Confessional
VBS Set Up
9:00 am-6:00 pm, Parish Hall
Adoration
9:00 am-9:00 pm, Church

Wednesday—July 3

Thursday—July 4

Friday—July 5

Eph 2:19-22; Ps 117:1bc, 2; Jn 20:24-29

Gn 22:1b-19; Ps 115:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9;
Mt 9:1-8

Gn 23:1-4, 19; 24:1-8, 62-67; Ps 106:1b-2,
3-4a, 4b-5; Mt 9:9-13

13th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Independence Day
Parish Office Closed

Joyful Piecemakers
9:00 am-3:00 pm, St. John Bosco
VBS Set Up
9:00 am-6:00 pm, Parish Hall
Welcoming & Evangelization Team
6:00-8:00 pm, St. Ignatius

Saturday—July 6

Tuesday—July 2

VBS Set Up
9:00 am-6:00 pm, Parish Hall

Sunday—July 7

Mass Intentions

14th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Gn 27:1-5, 15-29; Ps 135:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6;
Mt 9:14-17

Is 66:10-14c; Ps 66:1-3, 4-5, 6-7, 16, 20;
Gal 6:14-18; Lk 10:1-12, 17-20

Reconciliation
8:30-10:00 am, Confessional
VBS Set Up
9:00 am-6:00 pm, Parish Hall
Healing Mass
10:00-11:00 am, Church

Vacation Bible School
9:00 am-12:15 pm, Parish Hall
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Now enrolling Pre-K - 8th grade for 2019-2020
A community of faith, academics, and service



Experience our campus in action: outstanding kindergarten,
elementary, and Middle School programs



Highly rated pre-school with half and full day programs and unique
outdoor Nature-scape play area



Learn about our curriculum, service opportunities, and
student life



Find out about Variable Tuition, tuition assistance, and parish
subsidy available

To schedule a tour, contact Eileen Sherrill, Admissions Coordinator  eileens@stjoevanschool.org
www.stjoevanschool.org  6500 Highland Drive, Vancouver, WA 98661  360.696.2586

From the Desk of Fr. Gary
Today marks the end of four years of St. Thomas
Aquinas, Our Lady Star of the Sea and St. Joseph sharing
one pastor and one parochial vicar. I think I can speak for
Fr. Michael when I say this is a bittersweet time for both of
us, and for our communities.
It is sweet because Fr. Michael will do what he came here
to do – get prepared and then move on to become priest
administrator of a parish. He is more than ready to serve
in that role and the people at St. Michael in Snohomish
will be blessed by his ministry and leadership.
It is a bit bitter for us because Fr. Michael has done far
more for us than just live into his priesthood and get
prepared to serve as a pastor. Over these past two years
he has provided us with loving pastoral care, prayerful
presiding at liturgy and thoughtful and inspiring homilies.
I have heard from many of you about how Fr. Michael has
touched you during his time with us.
Personally, Fr. Michael has touched me as a brother
priest and as a collaborator in ministry. His keen intellect
is balanced by a genuine sense of humility and a great
sense of humor. He has been a fun housemate and I will
miss our shared love of cooking, movies and eating good
food.
This time is bittersweet for me as well. The privilege of
pastoring our three communities over these past four
years has been one of the greatest gifts of my priesthood.
And while I discerned that I did not have the necessary
energy to continue serving in this role, I have been
blessed by this opportunity.
This is a sweet time for me because I look forward to
being back at St. Joseph full time and giving my energy to
pastoring one community. It is also sweet because I am
excited about Fr. Raja coming to St. Thomas and Star of
the Sea.
One of the things that emerged in my discernment last fall
was the need for our communities to have their own
resident pastor. I am so grateful to the Archbishop for his
willingness to both try this model, and then to agree with
my discernment when I shared that I did not think it was
working as well as we had hoped.
Even as challenging as these past four years have been
for me, they have also included much sweetness. The
friendships that have been forged among parishioners
and those who serve on our staffs, councils and
commissions has been one of the most satisfying aspects
of our time together.
St. Thomas, Star of the Sea and St. Joseph are very
different communities with very different histories and
cultures. Over these past four years I, and others, have
been able to enjoy our unity in the midst of our diversity.

In some ways I think we have really experienced the
“catholic” part of the Church in a profound way.
As we conclude our time together as “linked” communities,
we also enjoy the sweet gift of still being connected
through the new friendships formed over the past few
years as well as a shared staff position. David Lester, our
Pastoral Assistant for Social Concerns Ministry, will
continue to serve our three communities. I am grateful to
David and to Fr. Raja for their willingness to continue this
shared position.
As we turn a new page in the life of our three communities,
let us continue to hold one another in prayer. May we be
open to the new ways in which the Lord is leading our
three communities to grow closer to him!
Peace,
Fr. Gary Lazzeroni

God of all nations,
Father of the human family,
we give you thanks for the freedom we exercise
and the many blessings of democracy we enjoy
in these United States of America.
We ask for your protection and guidance
for all who devote themselves to the common
good, working for justice and peace at home and
around the world.
We lift up all our duly elected leaders and
public servants, those who serve us as president,
as legislators and judges, those in the military
and law enforcement. Heal us from our
differences and unite us, O Lord, with a
common purpose, dedication, and commitment
to achieve liberty and justice in the years ahead
for all people, and especially those who are
most vulnerable in our midst.
Amen.

This week’s Advertiser of the Week is:
Craig Wm. Wong, DMD
Salmon Creek Oral Surgery
360-695-2400

Please support the businesses that help to make the
printing of this bulletin free to the parish.

Parish Happenings
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, AMERICA!
The Parish Office will be closed on Thursday and
Friday, July 4 and 5, in observance of Independence
Day. We hope you have a happy and very safe 4th of
July holiday weekend!
HEALING MASS—SATURDAY, JULY 6
Please join presider Fr. Dick Berg for the monthly
Healing Mass at St. Joseph Catholic Church. This
Mass includes the Sacrament of the Anointing of the
Sick and is a beautiful Sacrament of Healing,
Reconciliation, and Peace. The Healing Mass for
July will be on Saturday, July 6 at 10:00 am.

Weekday Mass
Monday through Thursday, 8:30 am
Weekend Mass (no change)
Saturday 5:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am, 11:30 am, 5:00 pm
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Tuesday, 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Confessions
Saturday, 8:30 - 10:00 am
Tuesday, 5:00 - 6:30 pm

THANK YOU FROM THE JOYFUL PIECEMAKERS
A grateful thank you to all who have responded to
Joyful Piecemakers Ministry’s request for holiday
fabric and yarn. Your gracious donations will be put
to good use and help us continue our support of
Homeless Connect here in Vancouver, Peace Health
Birth Center, and our Comfort Shawl Ministry here
at St. Joseph. —Jolene Wasche
WE’RE SO CLOSE!
We still need your help to reach our Annual Catholic
Appeal goal—it’s not too late for you to give!
No gift is too small. If you’re unsure what to give,
please consider a gift of $1 a day or $365 or more.
Visit https://donate.seattlearchdiocese.org/aca to
pledge online or use a pledge envelope. If you’d
rather call in your gift to the Appeal Office, they can
be reached at 800-809-4921. Thank you!
SAVE THE DATE:
EMBARK MIDDLE SCHOOL RALLY
On August 3rd the southern deanery parishes are
uniting for a middle school rally held at Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish for a day of worship, energy and
fellowship. Contact Ryan at ryanc@stjoevan.org.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT ST. JOSEPH
Administrative Assistant
40 hours per week, benefits eligible. Position
provides administrative support to parish pastoral
staff as assigned. Successful candidate must be
knowledgeable of basic administrative duties and
handling interaction with the public effectively
and efficiently. The Administrative Assistant has
a great deal of interaction with parishioners and
staff, and should have the ability to multi-task,
prioritize duties and exhibit excellent
communication skills both written and verbal.
This position requires proficient computer skills
in Word, Publisher, Excel, database software and
use of the Internet. Compensation $15.00 to
$17.00 per hour depending on experience. Full
benefits package and PTO. Practicing Catholic
preferred. Application and job description are
available at www.stjoevan.org/jobs. Applicants
must submit a completed application and include
a resume to St. Joseph Catholic Church,
Attn: Human Resources, 6600 Highland Dr.,
Vancouver, WA 98661 or emailed to
hr@stjoevan.org. Position is open until filled.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL NEEDS YOU!
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Vacation Bible School is now only a few weeks
away and we are in desperate need of nine
crew leaders to work with small groups (4-5
children) of preschool or elementary age
children. Volunteers must be at least entering
seventh grade this fall. VBS will be held July 711. To sign up to volunteer, visit the registration
page at https://vbspro.events/p/events/stjoe2019.
Questions? Call 360-823-2843 or stop by the
Mobile Parish Office after any of the Sunday
Masses.
DONATE SUPPLIES FOR VBS
You can help us keep the quality of this great
program up, while keeping the cost for a child to
attend the program down. Our VBS wish list
tags are hanging in the north and south
entrance hallways. Please take a tag or two
home with you, shop for the items, and return
your purchase to the boxes located at the
Nursery counter.
Too busy to shop? We welcome gift cards (in
any amount) to Home Depot, Lowes, Amazon,
Michaels, Dollar Tree, Party City, and JoAnn's.
Please drop off a gift card at the Parish Office or
the Mobile Parish Office during their respective
office hours. Thank you for your support!

ALTAR SERVER TRAINING—SUMMER DATE
Save the date! All adults and children who have
made their First Communion are eligible to be
trained and serve as an altar server. The next Altar
Server training will be held this summer on
Saturday, July 27, from 10:00 am-12:00 pm in the
church. For more information or to sign up, please
contact Larry Cadorniga, Pastoral Assistant for
Liturgy at larryc@stjoevan.org or 360-823-2829.
CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC MASS—FRIDAY, JULY 12
Join Fr. Dwight Lewis on Friday, July 12, for a
Charismatic Healing Mass at St. Joseph. Hosted by
the Western Washington Catholic Charismatic
Renewal, the evening opens with Praise and Worship
at 6:45 pm, followed by Celebration of Mass at
7:00 pm. Come experience healing prayer for body,
mind, and spirit!
OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA GOLF SOCIAL
Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church will be
holding a golf tournament at the Skamania Lodge
Golf Course on the afternoon of Friday, July 19.
The tournament is a chance for parishioners from
St. Joseph, St. Thomas and Our Lady Star of the Sea
to gather for fun and fellowship. This tournament is
for golfers of all experience levels and will use a
scramble format. An awards dinner will be held at
Our Lady Star of the Sea social hall following the
tournament. Entry fee is $40/person which includes
green fees, a cart, and the dinner. Entry forms and
more details can be found in a brochure located at
the St. Joseph parish office.
TRAVELING THIS SUMMER?
You don’t have to miss Mass. Check out locations
and times at www.masstimes.org.

Sign up after Mass or call to schedule
Ron Baker 360-695-7571
John Kessinger 360-256-1298

Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus

Let us pray…
For all who are sick
For our beloved dead
Clair and Jean Walsh

For the Pope’s June Prayer Intention:

The Mode of Life of Priests
That priests, through the modesty and humility
of their lives, commit themselves actively to a
solidarity with those who are most poor.

For the Pope’s July Prayer Intention:

The Integrity of Justice
That those who administer justice may work with
integrity, and that the injustice which prevails in
the world may not have the last word.
ETHICSPOINT HOTLINE
The Archdiocese of Seattle has established a
confidential telephone hotline and website for parish
staff and parishioners to anonymously raise concerns
about suspected unethical behavior by church
personnel. You can find more information about this
hotline on a poster and in brochures located in the
back of church or by going to
seattlearchdiocese@ethicspoint.com. This program is
run under contract by an independent third party with
a long record of providing these services both in the
secular world and for other dioceses.

Each year at the St. Vincent de Paul Christmas
party, we never seem to have enough new books
to give to the families in need. So this year, the
Giving Tree ministry has organized a book drive
throughout July for NEW books for ages 0-18.
Drop off your book donations in the Giving Tree
Book Drive bin at the Mobile Welcome Center
in the Narthex.
"A book is a gift you can open again and again."
—Garrison Keillor

Be a Witness of

Charity
“A little mercy makes the world
less cold and more just.”
—Pope Francis, Angelus, March 17, 2013

How You Can Help
PRAY
Pray for the Holy Father as he reaches out compassionately to
make the world less cold and more just, and pray for those
suffering around the world who will benefit from this collection.

SHARE
To spread the message of mercy and peace, share this flier
with someone who might be interested, and tell others how
Pope Francis supports the marginalized.

GIVE
Please give generously to the collection to be a witness of
charity and offer hope to those who suffer around the globe.

T

he Peter’s Pence Collection has ancient roots that
reach all the way back to New Testament times. The
early Christians provided material support that the
disciples—those preaching the Gospel—could distribute to
those in need (see Acts 4:34-35, 11:29). Today, the Peter’s
Pence Collection is the way we, as members of the Catholic
Church, unite ourselves to the concerns of the Holy Father.
Donations to this collection support the charitable works of
Pope Francis for the relief of those most in need.
How Pope Francis Invites Us to Make the World Less
Cold and More Just
Pope Francis encourages us not to “fall into indifference,”
but rather to “become instruments of God’s mercy” (General
Audience, November 9, 2016). Each of us is called to be an
instrument of God’s mercy and to be a witness of charity. For
“it is precisely in the measure to which we open ourselves to
others that life becomes fruitful, society regains peace and
people recover their full dignity,” Pope Francis teaches us
(General Audience, October 26, 2016).

How We Can Join Pope Francis and Be a Witness
of Charity
By supporting the Peter’s Pence Collection, you assist the
charitable works of Pope Francis. Your generosity witnesses
to charity and helps the Holy See reach out compassionately
to those who are marginalized.
For example, in the Dioceses of Embeder, Harar, and Mek
in Ethiopia, people rely exclusively on subsistence farming
and nomadic herding. The El Niño weather phenomenon
worsened drought conditions in these regions, and the
people fear a new famine that could be far worse than
the 1984 famine that led to more than a million deaths
in Ethiopia. But your support of the collection is helping
the Holy Father to bring aid to the affected villages. Your
donations have funded food and medicines that give the
Ethiopian people a measure of relief and hope. Learn more
by visiting www.peterspence.va/opere.

Peter’s Pence Collection | Office of National Collections | www.usccb.org/nationalcollections
3211 Fourth Street NE | Washington, DC 20017-1194 | (202) 541-3346 | Fax (202) 541-3460
Copyright © 2018, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC. All rights reserved. Photo: © CNS/Paul Haring.
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Sea un testigo de la

caridad
“Un poco de misericordia hace al
mundo menos frío y más justo.”
—Papa Francisco, Angelus, 17 de marzo del 2013

Cómo puede ayudar:
ORANDO
Ore por el Santo Padre mientras que él ayuda lleno de
compasión para hacer un mundo menos frio y más justo
y ore por los que sufren alrededor del mundo quienes se
beneficiarán con la colecta.
COMPARTIENDO
Difunda el mensaje de misericordia y de paz, comparta este
folleto con alguien que pueda estar interesado y cuénteles a los
demás cómo el papa Francisco está ayudando a los marginados.
DANDO
Por favor, de generosamente a la Colecta Peter’s Pence para
ser testigo de la caridad y ofrezca esperanza a aquellos que
sufren alrededor del mundo.

L

a Colecta Peter’s Pence (CPP) tiene raíces muy antiguas
que se remontan a los tiempos del Nuevo Testamento.
Los primeros cristianos les dieron apoyo material a los
discípulos—aquellos que predicaban el Evangelio—para que ellos lo
distribuyeran entre los más necesitados (ver Hechos 4:34-35, 11:29).
Hoy, la Colecta Peter’s Pence es la manera en la que nosotros, como
miembros de la Iglesia Católica, nos unimos a las preocupaciones
del Santo Padre. Los donativos a esta colecta financian las obras de
caridad del papa Francisco para darles alivio a los más necesitados.
Cómo nos invita el papa Francisco a hacer el mundo
menos frio y más justo
El papa Francisco nos anima diciendo “no caigamos en la
indiferencia”, sino más bien “convirtámonos en instrumentos de
la misericordia de Dios” (Audiencia General, 9 de noviembre del
2016). Cada uno de nosotros está llamado a ser un instrumento
de la misericordia de Dios y a ser testigo de la caridad. Ya que
“es precisamente en la medida en la cual nos abrimos a los demás
que la vida se vuelve fecunda, la sociedad vuelve a adquirir la paz
y las personas recuperan su plena dignidad”, nos enseña el papa
Francisco (Audiencia General, 26 de octubre del 2016).

Cómo podemos unirnos al papa Francisco y ser testigo
de la caridad
Apoyando a la Colecta Peter’s Pence, usted ayuda a las obras
de caridad del papa Francisco. Su generosidad es testigo de la
caridad y ayuda a la Santa Sede a llegar con compasión a las
personas marginadas.
Por ejemplo, en las Diócesis de Emdeber, Harar, y Meki en
Etiopía, la gente depende exclusivamente de la agricultura de
subsistencia y del pastoreo nómada. El fenómeno climático de
El Niño empeoró las condiciones de la sequía en esas regiones
y los pobladores temen una nueva hambruna que pudiese ser
peor que la hambruna de 1984, la cual provocó la muerte de
un millón de personas en Etiopía. Pero el apoyo que usted le
da a la Colecta Peter’s Pence está ayudando al Santo Padre
a llevar asistencia a los pueblos afectados. Sus donativos han
financiado alimentos y medicinas lo cual le da al pueblo etíope
una medida de alivio y de esperanza. Infórmese más visitando
www.peterspence.va/opere.

Peter’s Pence Collection | Office of National Collections | www.usccb.org/nationalcollections
3211 Fourth Street NE | Washington, DC 20017-1194 | (202) 541-3346 | Fax (202) 541-3460
Copyright © 2018. United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington D.C. Todos los derechos reservados. Foto: © CNS/Paul Haring.
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Clergy

Fr. Gary F. Lazzeroni, Pastor
fatherl@stjoevan.org
Deacon Scott Aikin
scotta@stjoevan.org

Parish Staff Directory

Barbara Allen, Administrative Assistant
360-823-2827, barbaraa@stjoevan.org
Carrie Moschetti, P.A. for Administration
360-823-2845, carriem@stjoevan.org
David Lester, P.A. for Social Concerns
360-823-2823, davidl@stjoevan.org
Deborah Goddard, Executive Assistant
360-823-2803, deborahg@stjoevan.org
Eddie Allen, Development Director/Stewardship
360-823-2892, eddiea@stjoevan.org
Frances Farrell, Pastoral Associate
360-823-2802, francesf@stjoevan.org
Greg Stone, Youth Music Minister
360-823-2804, gregs@stjoevan.org
Jill Roemhildt, Nursery/Faith Formation Asst
360-823-2831, jillr@stjoevan.org
Sr. Joelle Aflague, SSND, Ministry to the Sick
360-823-2832, joellea@stjoevan.org
Karl Rohde, Choir Director/Accompanist
360-823-2852, karlr@stjoevan.org
Larry Cadorniga, P.A. for Liturgy
360-823-2829, larryc@stjoevan.org
Laura Parlette, I.T. Director
360-823-2864, lauraa@stjoevan.org
Robyn Hansen, Facilities Program Assistant
360-823-2825, robynh@stjoevan.org
Roxie King, Accounting Assistant
360-823-2801, roxiek@stjoevan.org
Ryan Chase, P.A. for Youth Ministry
360-823-2804, ryanc@stjoevan.org
Sheila Polowicz, Bookkeeper
360-823-2822, sheilap@stjoevan.org
Stephen Brown, Facilities/Grounds Supervisor
360-823-2846, steveb@stjoevan.org
Tracy Joy, P.A. for Faith Formation/Baptism
360-823-2833, tracyj@stjoevan.org

St. Joseph Catholic School

Phone: 360-696-2586, Fax: 360-696-0977
6500 Highland Drive, Vancouver, WA 98661
www.stjoevanschool.org
Mary Ellen LaRose, Principal
maryellenl@stjoevanschool.org
Jessica Paige, Vice Principal
jessicap@stjoevanschool.org
Eileen Sherrill, Admissions Coordinator
eileens@stjoevanschool.org
Kristy Dunlap, Administrative Assistant
kristyd@stjoevanschool.org
Carmen Lerma, Administrative Assistant
carmenl@stjoevanschool.org (Habla Español)

Parish Contacts

Phone: 360-696-4407, Fax: 360-696-3959
parishoffice@stjoevan.org
6600 Highland Drive, Vancouver, WA 98661
Mon.-Thurs.: 9:00 am-12:00 pm & 1:00-4:30 pm
Friday: Closed
www.stjoevan.org
Aid/Referral: Contact the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, 2456 Stapleton Road, 360-694-5388,
Monday-Friday 9:00 am-1:00 pm.

Annulments: Contact the Parish Office.

Anointing of the Sick: Contact the Parish Office.
Healing Masses also take place on the first Saturday
of each month at 10:00 am.
Baptism: Contact Tracy Joy, 360-823-2833.

Bulletin Submissions: Submit announcements in
writing no later than noon on Monday for the
upcoming weekend. Requests may be emailed to
sjbulletin@stjoevan.org. To submit a flyer, please
contact the parish office no less than two weeks
prior. Contact Barbara Allen, 360-823-2827.
Communion to the Sick: If you or someone you
know is sick, hospitalized or homebound, please
call Sr. Joelle to arrange a visit., 360-823-2832.
Confirmation: Adults - Frances Farrell, 360-8232802. Youth - Ryan Chase, 360-823-2804.

Family Record Updates: If you have a change of
address, phone, email, addition of children or if you
are moving out of the parish, please contact the
parish office.
First Reconciliation and First Eucharist: Contact
Tracy Joy, 360-823-2828.

Funeral Planning: Contact the Parish Office as soon
as possible to coordinate music, liturgy, and other
needs.

Interested in Becoming Catholic? The Rite of
Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) will help you
learn about the Catholic faith, deepen your
relationship with Jesus, and discern His call.
Contact Frances Farrell, 360-823-2802.

Marriage: Contact Frances Farrell, 360-823-2802, a
minimum of six months in advance to arrange
marriage preparation and discuss requirements.

Mass Intentions: If you would like to offer a Special
Intention Mass (living) or In Remembrance Mass
(deceased), contact the Parish Office.
Nursery: Available during Sunday 9:00 am Mass.
Children must be at least 1 year old and walking.

Parish Registration: New to St. Joseph? Please
complete a parish registration card, available in the
church narthex or at the Parish Office, and return it
to us in the collection, at the office, or by mail.
Sacramental Records: Contact Audrey Rodarte,
360-823-2820.

Take advantage of your FREE parish subscription to FORMED.
1. Go to formed.org.
2. Click on Register.
3. Create your FREE account by entering our parish code ( 3FRM2C ) and your email address.

CATHOLIC LIFE EVERY DAY
With the St. Joseph App
If you have a Smart Phone or a tablet, why not add our
parish app to your device? Connect every day with
parish news, information and events. Many more great
features are also included: daily Mass readings, Catholic
news, prayers and prayer reminders, quick access to
online giving, Confession reminders, homilies, and our
weekly bulletin. Stay in touch!
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No Contract * Free Equipment * Easy Installation
Waterproof Necklace * USA Made & Monitored
Maintain Your Independence & Peace-of-Mind
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Catholic Senior Special ~ Call Now!

Please tell these adver tisers you saw them on your Sunday Bulletin
Joe Lubisich DMD MS
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

360.952.3776

360-326-6366

RX

8614 E. Mill Plain Blvd. #110, Vancouver

millplainmed.com

Emily De La Torre

New 2nd Location!
805 NE 98th Cir,
Vancouver

M.S., LMHC

Individuals • Couples • Families ~ (360) 618-9008

www.paxfamilycounseling.com

MARTEL

www.Vancouver-North.Minutemanpress.com

(360) 892-7888 Located in Hazel Dell

Investment & Retirement Income

Mark S. Martel, CFP® Parish Member – School Alumni
360.694.9940 | 2001 SE Columbia River Drive, Suite 100 (Next door to Beaches)

American Marble &
Granite
Granite ♦ Marble ♦ Quartz

360-833-9905

www.american-marble.com

Dr. Huong Le, DMD
Specialist in Orthdodontics

Kurt Truong, D.D.S., M.S.D.

360.817.2747

Certified American Board of Pediatric Dentistry

pleasantvalleypedsdent.com

360-573-3176

www.AllStarBraces.com

14201 NE 20th Ave. #C-102 Vancouver WA

Braces for all Ages
Traditional Braces
Clear Braces
Invisalign

Se Habla Español

Serving the Catholic Community of
Southwest Washington since 1905
302 West 11th Street • Vancouver, WA

Complimentary Consultation

(360) 694-2537

2115 SE 192nd Ave. Suite 102
Camas, WA 98607

www.hamiltonmylan.com

PACIFIC

Fine Mexican Food

7900 E. Mill Plain Blvd. • Vancouver
Next to Parkrose Hardware Store
www.woodystacos.com
Mon.-Sat. 11am-9pm
Closed Sunday!

Parish Discount

• 24 Hour Service
• Commercial
& Residential
• parishioner • school family • alumni

PLUMBING & DRAIN

Vancouver - 360-693-4737
Portland - 503-286-3568

360.326.8800

1919948 © 2019 Touchmark, LLC, all rights reserved

www.Shurway.com

Your Outdoor
Projects &
Remodeling
Store

(360) 693-5031
• Books • Crucifixes
• Rosaries • Gifts

807 1/2 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
queenofpeacecatholicstore.com

Greenen & Greenen pllc
Ronald Greenen • Therése Greenen • Lisa Toth • Karen Manker

Established Law Firm Since 1892
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wills/ Trusts
Guardianship
Probate
Vulnerable Adult
Protection
Personal Injury
Real Estate
Business
Family Law

* Parish Members

(360) 694-1571

www.greenenpllc.com
1104 Main Street, Suite 400, Vanc, WA 98660

Learn more: 360-553-4848
TouchmarkVancouver.com

NOW ENROLLING

* Nominal Charge for 1st
Consultation
* Free Consultation for:
Estate Planning
Personal Injury

A {FULL} LIFE
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Schedule a Visit
Apply Online

(360) 258-1932 • www.setonhigh.org

GREGG
DENTISTRY
“Gentle Quality Care”
Gary Gregg D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTISTRY
& IMPLANTS

(360) 750-1385
700 N. Devine Road
Vancouver

Craig Wm. Wong, DMD
(360) 695-2400
• Wisdom Teeth Extraction
• Dental Implants
• IV Sedation

Now Hiring Caregivers
Base Wage: $15.50-$18.00
Excellent Health Benefits
Paid Time Off/Retirement
1-877-870-1582
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MILL PLAIN
MEDICAL & PHARMACY
(360) 253-8993

